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Advise Against Violation 
Of Swiss Neutrality

British Warships In 
Chase Of The Raider

■TIT”
40 MIRED

Mayor’s Strong Stand 
For Civic Economy

;Austrian Papers Comment Gravely on 
Matter — Probable Lack of Success 
Chief Reason

Norfolk Reports Receipt 
News as to Whereabouts of German 
—London Fears Loss of Grain and 
Steel Cargoes

Accurate His Worship Serves Notice Upon 
The Common Council

Will Move For Reduction of Number of 
Watchmen—Will Not Vote For Grants 
Unless Money is in Sight—Promises 
Little Support For Bond Issue—Votes 
Against Street Paving Expenditure

London, Jan. 18.—A despatch to the | the Central Empires is considered doubt- 
Bxchange Telegraph Company from 
.Rotterdam says:

“The Austrian newspapers are com
menting extensively on the possibilities 
of a violation of Switzerland’s neutra
lity. They admit that France would 
have no purpose in making the move, 
while Germany and Austria might hope 
to gain breathing space. Switzerland, 
however, would defend her neutrality to 
the last man, so success on the part of

Disaster to Train Bringing Soldiers 
Back to War After Leave

“Generally the newspapers therefore 
counsel the Austro-German staffs not to 
augment the number of enemy powers. 
The Hungarian papers declare that-the 
violation of neutrality has never helped 
any belligerent and say that had Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand, the heir pre
sumptive to the Austro-Hungarian 
throne, who was assassinated at Saray- 
evo, lived he never would have sanction
ed a violation of Belgium, neither for 
military or dynastic reasons."

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 18—British agents here said British warships had re
ceived such accurate information of the location of one of the Germain raiders in 
the South Atlantic as to warrant the statement that a chase was in progress 
and that the capture or destruction of the vessel would be made known in a few 
days.

Paris,. Jan. 18.—The total dead in the 
wreck of a train last night with British 
soldiers aboard, returning after leave, 
is now given as sixteen and the injured 
forty. A coupling in the middle of the 
train broke and the first part of the 
train ran on alone. The engineer shut
off steam before entering the station M „ ., ... , .
and the rear carriages, running down hill Mayor Hayes 8ave evidence this mom- i tures had accounted for a deficit in the 
at tremendous speed, dashed into the ,Dg ot a drra determination to keep ex- general revenue account. The only way
front cars with terrific force, smashing Ptnses down during the year of 1917 as to meet these demands was by assessing,
them into matchwood I *ar as possible, and to keep the city’s and this is the^reason for the increase.

General Dubail, military governor of : ,inances 011 a more substantial basis than 
Paris, his staff and Albert Claveilte that whlch marked some features of last
under-secretary for transport, proceeded s expenditures. He gave notice of The

crew I at once to the spot. The injured were a motlon t0 reduce the number of watch- the next meeting he would seek either
removed to Paris hospitals in Red Cross men and other employes on city wharves to reduce expenses or else see that tho
automobiles. who, he said, are costing the dty $52,- whole council accepts the responsibility

000 a year. He gave notice that lie for the money being spent for watchi-
would not vote for any grants unless the men on the dty wharves. He under
money to meet them is in sight. He also stands that the men employed, thirty-
announced that the council need not ex- n*“e watchmen on the West Side, nine on
pect much support from him for bond- the East Side, four wharfingers, six
issues. Incidentally, be registered his sweepers and two firemen, are costing the
vote against the purchase of asphalt to dity $52,000. He win move that the
curry out Commissioner Fisher's $21,000 number of watchmen be reduced. 

Speaker Landry, who resigned. In the street paving plans. Commissioner Russell said that he had
upper house the government appoints the The occasion was the weekly meeting appointed the men in accordance with an
speaker. There is no formal election. of the common council which had been agreement with Hon. Mr. Hazen, he be-

1 he proceedings in progress this after- postponed from Tuesday afternoon, beved that the full number is required 
noon conform to the constitutional Mayor Hayes presided and Commission- ?nd that a eduction would be a mis- 
with . A ,hou.se cannot d<> business ers Wigmore, Russell and Fisher and the ,™. ““ ?otM?ee. bow the ™ar°r
without a head and so when the com- common clerk were present. J*** * Warned; the fuU responsibility

obeyed the summons of the de- E E Rkhrm of the Canada Nail and rKLted on the harbor department,
puty governor-general this afternoon, the wire Co LtdP appeared to ask that the Durmg a discussion which foUowed the
?Leri\inf0rmed Sir Charles Fitzpatrick company’ be given im opportunitv to fayor gave notice that he wiU not vote 
that the commons is without a sneaker *om^any . J1. 3>??IX,Jn{;y to for any grants for which money is not
The members were adviW to J lmck Pïrc tne.land >“ Wfeat Sb John available. These have been voted from 
elect a presiding officer, and that when “ b*01'*hclr Pla«1 ls He J85 m" general revenue, but there is no general
morrow would communicate the reasons lor“ed tbat tbi® would be made first revenue in sight, and unless provision is 
this was done the governor-general to* ?“ tbe "rder of business at the commit- made for their payment, he will vote for

'SLirrsrt? ■» *”"•(l-peaal to The Tune,) ,iling fo, repaint to the west side
irttawa, Ont., Jan. 18.—As a prelim- wharves was ordered paid, 

inary to the opening, parliament this On the recommendation of the com- 
k Crlvl0n 'yas iissemhled in the senate n-issioner of finance, the grant of $100 

chamber where Sir Charles Fitzpatrick to the social service congress was con- 
he commoners to elect a speaker, firmed.

, Rhodes was elected. The Duke Commissioner Russell announced that, 
or -Devonshire tomorrow will dettreii at the next meeting, he would move that 
the speech from the throfic. Debate the site of the new I. C. R. elevator be 
upon the address will begin on Monday.

1

The Moewe? London, Jan. 18.—4t is announced that 
the Garfield, a British steamer of 1,574 
tons, had been sent to the bottom.

A steamer has arrived in port with 
eighty-four members of the crews of 
tiie Auchencrag, Omsk and Kinpumey. 
The steamer was forced to follow the 
German submarine from January 13 to 
January 16, when the vessel was order
ed to discharge her cargo. With the 
exception of four members of the 
of the Auchencrag, the crews of the 
sels sunk were saved.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 17.—A Pernambuco 
newspaper, the Jornal Pequeno, prints 
a statement attributed to the purser of 
the British steamer Netherby Hail that 
tiie German raider in the South Atlan
tic sank an English ship without warn
ing and that 400 persons are believed to 
have lost their lives.

Thirteen Americans are among the 
victims of the German raider who have 
been landed at Pernambuco. The re
maining number is made up of 170 Eng
lishmen and fifty-four Frenchmen.

While nothing^ is definitely known as 
to the identity of the raider two hypo 
theses have been constructed from the

Britain Never in So Good a Position-Can ^
Easily Out-Distance German Competi-

To Reduce irf Staff.
or then gave notice that at

AFTER WAR B PREDICTION ves-

Opening Of Parliamentvessel is the German auxiliary cruiser 
Vineta, but the one most generally held 
is that the raider is either the Moewe 
itself or a sister ship. Every detail in 
regard to the ship’s construction seems 
to fit this latter supposition.

The exact position of the Hudson 
Maru when it lost sight of the raider 
on January 10 was longitude 25, 16 
west, latitude 7 south.
Brutal Treatment Alleged

According to telegraph reports from 
Pernambuco the men landed from the 
ships sunk by the raider report that 
they were brutally treated. The corres
pondent of the Jornal Do Brazil re
ports that sailors he interviewed say 
they were kept for two days without 
food. The commander of the French 
steamer Nantes is said to have declar
ed that the raider approached his ship 
under the British flag.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 16—The Senate and 
the Commons assembled today in the 
sixth session of Canada’s twelfth parlia
ment. The morning) trains from east and 
west brought in members in good 
bers, but the attendance promises to be 
rather on the small side, 
thirty-four vacancies in tiie two houses, 
nineteen in the commons and fifteen in 
the senate. Half a dozen members are 
still overseas, though some have return
ed from the front. The real business of 
the session will start on Monday.

Today’s proceedings were confined to 
the election of a speaker. It is the third 
time since the present 
elected that this ceremo

tion

London, Jan. 18.—(New York World 
cable.)—The creation of a mighty ar
mada of British mercantile shipping 
within six months after the end of the 
war was prophesied by a high naval au
thority in a statement yesterday. Fa
cilities for shipbuilding in Great Britain, 
it is asserted, have been so greatly aug
mented during the war that British 
yards can out-distance all German 
.petition.

“Once our effort is concentrated on

er, if they are standard sized ships, 
even with so much labor diverted to 
war purposes, we have been able to con
struct 9,000 ton liners in three months’ 
time.

“The stimulus to shipbuilders work
ing under war pressure and on war ves
sels will continue when it comes to 
building merchantmen, for the men will 
accept the challenge of the Germans, 

com- Never in her history has Britain had at 
her disposal such a highly efficient and 
large body of shipbuilders as she will 

merchant shipping,” this official said, I have when the war closes. We can 
it will be^ possible to build vessels in I view the future with equanimity, re- 

iess than ninety days, and perhaps fast-1 gardless of German predictions.”

num- usage.

There are

Asphalt Tenders.
Commissioner Fisher moved that he be 

gjven authority to call for tenders for 
fRO tons of asphalt.

In reply to the mayor he said two- 
fifths of the asphalt will be for sidewalks 
and the balance for paving work. Thi 
gave rise to another discussion of in
creased estimates. The mayor said that, 
ns he thought the extra paving could Ik- 
dispensed with, he could not support 
the motion for the full amount of as
phalt.

Continuing, His Worship said that the 
$21,000 for this purpose was the largest 
single item in the controllable increases. 
He said that the controllable increases 
in expenditures amounted to only about 
$45,000, including $21,000 for the paving, 
$19,000 for increased expenditure on fire 
and police; $3,000 additional for hy
drants and $1,300 for salary increases. 
The only other way by which the 1917 
estimates could have been reduced was 
the use of the surplus water revenue for 
the purpose, making a possible total 
reduction in the assessment of about 
$65,000 or $70,000. Under the circum
stances he must oppose the expenditure. 
The mayor also announced that the 
council need not look to him for any 
great support in any proposals for bond 
issues.

The motion was carried, the 
dissenting.

parliament was 
H, nr bas had to be

gone through with. At the start Dr. 
Sproule was elected speaker, last year 
when he went to the s*ate, Hon. Al
bert Sevigny took the clair, and he in 
turn is being replaqpd by Hon. E. N.

lerland. Like- 
er 'hr-the-sen
ne replacing

_ May Have Long Life
London, Jan. 18.—No definitese asm&^sssrtft

this morftfng beyond the official an
nouncement in regard to the loss of 
ships. The statements of the admiralty 
and Lloyd's are given a prominent place 
in the morning papers, which otherwise 
print nothing but comment and specu
lation.

It is generally admitted that the raid
er may possibly enjoy a long immunity 
and it is recognized that it is easier to 
find a needle in a haystock than a ship 

London, Jan. I8-The rate of discount bent°n e’uding captare in Atlantic
)Quebec, Jan. l^The meetings m the £m6 t^/, ^ reft "odaT redUm‘ cargoes^* ground ZJat from Argen- 

Dorchester bye-election are to be joint j -p^c reduction of the hank I tine and steel from the United States,
liberal and conservative gatherings. It regarderas an indication that The Zhi •11 is admitted that the loss of such car
is said here that the suggestion came ! XZn a^dthZqZten of the fomgn may be severely felt, coming on
first from Lucien Cannon, Liberal can- h well in hand that rnTm top of the depredations of the sub
didate. Yesterday afternoon Hon. Albert . ?ain" marines.
Sevigny. Conservative candidate, drew| longer ne/essary ^ ■ rftte is no Scvera, steamers, distinct from the
up a programme of meetings for the -----------L..— __________ victims of the raiders, are posted at
campaign and forwarded it to Mr. Lan- — Lloyd’s as missing. The raider is as-
"«“• The latter accepted the list. j rNrMY flrrr ATkfl sumed to be identical with the vessel

The struggle will open formally to- LI iLlll I ULlLnl LU reported on December «4, but there is
night at S.. Frospore, on the southeast- nothing to ind.ote whether it dodged
em frontier of the constituency. Hon. U Qfl Mlktll tVT\ the British cordon in the North Sea orW KÜÜIWANIA AND
field and another party will leave at fill HfrOTmU mm IT
three o’clock this afternoon from Levis. ! Ill Wr llrllll Mil IN I

The programme is a strenuous one, in- . VII Il LU I Lilli I HUM I
eluding twenty meetings in ten days.
There has been a heavy snowfall in the 
last few weeks and the country roads 
are almost impassable so that the diffi-

newsBBEC FIGHT R 'mBE OF ENGLAND 
CUTS DISCOUNT RATE

twüwthetr 7s' g new- 
ate, Hon. Joseph

ibSHh
B&d

¥
Sold to the dominion government at the 
terms offered.

A communication from W. M. Ryan, 
asking iW $100 for John McGrath & 
Son, City road, for damages incurred to 
their store and loss of business by an 
overflow from a catch basin, was referred 
to the commissioner of water and sewer
age and the city solicitor.

The same action was taken on an ap
plication from Kelley & Ross, on be
half of Mrs. James Dow of Manawagon- 
ish road for $250, damages arising from 
the flooding of her cellar by water from 
the leaking main.

Mayor Hayes remarked that he had 
been criticized for an increase in the 
estimates of the treasury department, 
for which, of coure, he was not respon
sible, the increase being due to a debit 
instead of a credit balance at the end of 
the year. A former council had appoint
ed an assessment commission and their 

' expenses had to be cared for this year. 
Increases in grants and similar expendi-

Half Per Ce*t Reduction Makes 
Britisn Moaey Situation Look 
Favorable DP ST. JOHN BOARD OF 

TRADE FOR GENERAL 
DAYLIGHT SA1G

TO GIVE UP POSTJoint Meetings to be Held by Lib
erals and Conservatives

Offers to Resign if Wilson Disap
proves of His Berlin Speech

------------- Fredericton, Jan. 18.—The executive
r. , I , the board of trade last evening en-
London, Jan. 18—United States Am- dorsed a resolution of the St. John 

bassador Gerard offered to resign if t,oard requesting the dominion govern- 
President Wilson disapproved his speech me«t to pass legislation making daylight
« „» sr*-11
American Association of commerce and councillors to

mayorcounty
a smoking concert dur- 

trade, according to a Rotterdam dc- in£ their next meeting here, 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- , The ftliancial statement submitted at

*,f1 ™
despatch says the ambassador sent a that the church had the most 
special message to Washington with 
explanation of his speech and his offer I Governor Wood and his private secre- 
of resignation if the explanation was TfrJ’ J' Bacon Dickson, have gone to 
unsatisfactory. ^ Ottawa to attend the opening of parlia

ment.

port. (

MUST RE PREPARED 
TO DO MORE THAN TALK "

YOUNG WOMAN IS 
FROZEN TO DEATH A 

FEW MILES FROM MONCTON

Two Norwegians Torpedoed
London, Jan. 17.—Lloyds Shipping 

Agency announces that the Norwegian 
steamers Solvang and Otta have been 
sunk.

prosperous
year in its history.an

Petrograd, Jan. 18—The repulse of 
Teutonic attacks along the northern 

culties of campaigning will be extreme- Roumanian front is reported in today’s 
' * official announcement which follows :

KAiSER NAMES HIVI . “Enemy attempts to take the offens-nL1 ! ive against the heights south of the
Viceroy of Poland siveD0ituz were arrested by our ere.

i I he Roumanians repulsed a German at- 
London, Jan. 18—Prince Vaclaw Von tack south of Monistar-Kachinul, on the 

Niemoyovski has been appointed Viceroy ! River Kasino.
of Poland by the German Emperor, ac- \ “Southwest of Pralea, the Roumanians 
cording to a Warsaw despatch to the 1 surrounded a height occupied by the en- 
Excliange Telegraph Company. He was emy and took a great number of pris- 
rccently elected Crown Marshal of Po- oners. and four machine guns. On the 
land. He is a grandson of tiie president! remainder of the front, as far as the 
of the last Polish national government L>anube and along that river lîîcre has 
of 1880. been exchange of fire.”

Prinz Adalbert Sold.
London, Jan. 17—The German liner 

Prinz Adalbert, which was captured 
at the beginning of the war, was sold 
at auction today on the order of the 
prize court for 152,000 pounds.
Three More Sunk

London, Jan. 18.—Lloyd’s announces 
that the British steamer Auchen Crag, 
3,916 tons, the sailing ship Kinpumey 
and the Danish steamer Omak, 1,674 
tons, have been sunk.

Manchester Guardian’s Words to 
America Relative to League for 
Peace

MINE GERMAN BLASPHEMY CHILDREN’S AID CASES.

Before Chief Justice McKeown this Grace Stiles of Indian Mountain
London, Jan. 18-Dr. Roesicke, presi-1 ™orning the two bors ot George Ma- , t ... . n J \T/ c J

dent of the rwrmnn F,Lrn,„,o- y ■ h°ney were committed to the Children’s Loit Way and Body Was Founduent of the German Farmers Union, is Aid Society. Rev. W. R. Robinson ap- - D L * London, Jan. 18^-Commenting on the
quoted as saying in an address to the peared for the society. The chief justice ln tSUSnCS f note of Foreign Secretary Balfour sup-
Schleswig Holstein Union: “God has bad warned the father when his little ________ plementacy to the Entente reply to
given us a hint. He caused the hm-vecK gir* was committed to the care of the .. T . , Prcsidei* Wilson, the Manchester Guar-nf n„ . i, , . i j , harvests society that Unless lie took care of the Moncton, Jan. 18.—Grace Stiles, aged dian says:
ot the world to be so bad that Great boys they might also be taken from him, aboutJ°> daughter of John Stiles of In- «The most notable words in Mr. Bal-
Britain finus it difficult to feed herself, and the evidence this morning settled dian Mountain, was found frozen to four>s despatch are those in which he
Therefore, if we do not prevent the .the, "?.at.Ter' . . . d.ea^f* oa Communication road, about speaks of the American appeal for a

A _ A__ _ „ wheat-laden ships from Australia and1 h a i® glrl Kfrom Chatham was per- ^ght.mdef from Moncton this morning, league of nations. The war has shown
™‘-P»SSlS SERVICE reaUiitiB ^Britain. „ .‘.‘TubS ^**«£,^5.^. S X’S ÎE S,-

I " “etller ^od W>U again give us such an Çmnly pledged herself to take care of road. unscrupulous enough to disregard it and
New York, Jan. 18—At the close of j opportunity, because He demands that , gi' a !v!denc.e in. this case . . « strong enough to despise the condemna-

the argument yesterday afternoon on the! the hand shall be seized which He sllowed a sad state of serious miscon- BURIED TODAV tion of neutrals”
application of the Associated Press for stretches out to us.” j ^“rhaZm * gr°UP °f b°yS and girls The funeral of Charles Baill.e took The newspaper expresses belief that
an injunction restraining the Inter- —- . .■.  -------- ----- m vnatnam. ... there must he force behind intern..
national News Service from “unlawfully pheIH _ j Another case concerning two children Place tIlis afternoon from his late resi- y ^ , j thinks this is enntemnlat-
appropriating” Associated Press news 111T 1 T11 E FI was dealt with and evidence taken, but deuce, 173 Gemiain street. Many I ed in tiie American tmmosal of a leaenê
itemsP and Transmitting them to eus- Pherdinand M L fl U LU ! « may joke action in the exchequer friends attended. Funeral services were te ^nforee p“are ? P °f “ ^
tomers of the International Service. il II I HI I II II <-ourt and the chief justice so recora- , . , . , .
Judge Hand in the United States Dis- IT- ---- ~lHL.ll | IILII mended. conducted at the house and grave by
trict Court gave both sides until next 
Monday to file additional affidavits and 
until one week from Monday to submit 
briefs substantiating their verbal argu
ments.

Quiet in West
RUSSIA HAS NEW

WAR MINISTER
Paris, Jan. 18.—The night passed 

quietly along the entire front, today’s 
official announcement says.

London, Jan. 18—General M. A. Belia- .The ___
eff has been appointed minister of war «‘ftiit was calm over the whole front, 
in the place of General Chouvaieff, who ^'as*' evening, after three hours of heavy 
lias been made a member of the Council i aJt*Uery fire, the enemy delivered a series 
of tiie Empire, according to a Pctrograd reconnoitering attacks in Chevaliers 
despatch to Reuter’s. General Beiiaeff °°d’ on the height of the Meuse (Ver

dun front.)) They were repulsed with 
losses by the fire of our artillery and 
ct\ine guns.”

Berlin, Jan. 18—Evacuation of Ger
man positions near Serre, on the Somme 
front, was announced by the war office 
today. A British attack near Loos was 
repulsed after violent fighting.
Venizelists Released

announcement follows : The

was formerly assistant minister of war 
and chief of the general staff. He ia 
fifty-four years old.

“But what is necessary in discussing
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, and interment o^rdian^-’ir^that^Te Th'oulT* mate 
was made in 1’ernhill. them realize that the whole things were

Tiie floral offerings were numerous and 1 breath and words unless they, along 
Telegram) beautiful and included a pillow from the with the rest of us, are prepared in the

New York, Jan. 16—Dominion Bridge family, wreaths from Mr. and Mrs. j tndr,î° p.ut force in*° execut‘on.
, Co. declares extra dividend 2 p. c., to- James Pender, H. R. McLellan Mr and' /Jle,lcfl8l'e ™ust examine, discuss

Ity o“f the7 Depart" oftt c^ re8Ular ‘llVit,end Mrs' W' L. Stewart, A. & J Hay, H. W., difficuïïies"not merffiy mainlffinffig
ment of Marine and Leak inquiry halted to procure coun- Colc- T' C' Dkkson- d S. Gregory, H. order but facilitate progress.
Fisheries R f <=, sel. A. Doherty, A. C. McKee, Mr. and Mrs. „ lbe ‘dea, 15 a gr.eat, one a“d Wlth

7 neWBrit^h Allan Rank,ne, M, and Mrs. J. B. Man- generaT^ ^
meteroloaic.i ‘ îL $250,000,000, paying 5% son, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McMurray, Dr. tance.”
meteroiogical service p. c. Offcnng to be made next week and Mrs. McVey, Mrs. Andrew Malcolm,

Synopsis—Pressure remains high over °“ a l,afls.:E> re-urn about 6 p. c. Mr. and Mrs. John Malcolm and fam- LOGAN-WHIPPLE
the western half of the continent but lias paSSes into cou* S1Y. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, cut Qn Tuesday evenma. January 16 at
diminished over the eastern portion and * , . . . . , . flowers from Miss Nellie McIntyre, Fred the home of Mr and Mrs Jas À Whin
a moderate disturbance is now moving Financial Bulletin In high banking, Gregory, Janies Carmichael and others. , le 3 Whipple street west end thffir
across the St. Lawrence Valley. The clrclfs ‘he deluge of money now seeking Mr. Buillic’s daughter, Mrs. W. L.1 dauahtcr F M wa^ mited in ?nà,ri„e 
weather is moderately cold ti.roughout employment .s looked upon as a fore-I Bartlett, arrived in the city last evening o For^PIaTewooT Jâàn of thffi 
the dominion. runner ot a huge investment demand from N,;rlll Reading Mass Iti m, , Logan, of this citj.

Ottawa Valley—Strong westerly winds, wl,ich W'U appear when actual negotia- -------------——--------- j / be Urld<'' who was given away bv he •
snow flurries. Friday, westerly winds, t,ons for peace take place. It is inti- * , ADrI7 „. A D atll®r’ was unattended. On accounteoi
fair and colder. mated in these circles that never l efore A LARGE WAR | her two brotuers being at the front, tli •

| has the outlook been so bright for satis- I Aim ikj i\irxi * i "^Riding was quiet, only the immediatt1
| factory financing of all kinds. L.v_/^1N UN llNLJlA relatives being present. A unique fea-

. . , t,. ' i turc of the evening was the christening
London, Jan. 18 I he India office an- of two nephews and one niece of tlv 

nounces that the government has ar- bride, immediately after the ccremonv 
ranged to issue a war loan of unlimited Rev. G. F. Scovil, lector of St Jude' 
amount in India. The entire proceeds officiated. Many appropriate gifts we; ’ 
will be handed to the British govern- j received from friends of the young peu 

I ment for war purposes. ^

ma-
\>NWtoK£t»V4C»OX Ht.Ay*' Vn Twt 

But tws 
VltKTHEf. HAKE.* 
Akht HMTT’. y—

WALL STREET NOTESJ
FAMILY STRICKEN 

Heartfelt sympathy will be extended 
to the bereaved family of James Lun
acy, of 274 Millidge avenue. On Mon
day Mrs. Lunney passed away in the 
general public hospital with typhoid 
fever and was buried yesterday. Mr. 
Lunney and one daughter are in a ser
ious condition in the hospital with the 
same disease.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire

BIDS $1,000 FOR ENGENE
FIELD MANUSCRIPTLondon, Jan. 18.—In compliance with 

tiie demand of the Entente, the arrest
ed Venizelists have been released, ac
cording to an Athens despatch to Reu
ter’s. ' The despatcli says that quiet pre
vails in the Greek capital.
Russian Raids.

Pctrograd, Jan. 18—Successful raiding 
and mining operations have been carried 
out by Russian troops in the region of 
Smorgon on the Russian front.

Ai
Chicago, Jan. 18.—A bid of $1,000 was 

made for the original manuscript of the 
late Eugene Fields’ poem “Little Boy 
Blue,” which was contributed to the 
Allied Bazaar by Slason Thompson, an 
intimate friend of the poet. The bid 
was received from David R. Forgan, 
president of the National Bank. The 
bazaar is for the benefit of the wounded 
of the Entente Allies.

.o
accep

CAMPBELL-DAY 
_^^rthe residence 

Swim, last evening at eight o’clock, he 
ited in marriage Arthur Parlee Camp

bell and Miss Bella Day, both of St. 
John. They wall reside in this city.

of Rev. Gideon

un

THE WHEAT MARKET.

FOR NATIONALIZATION OF CANADA’S RESOURCES Chicago, Jan. 18—Prospects of an in
creasing drain on the rapidly diminish
ing domestic supply of wheat tended to

meeting1'here "yesterday JÏÏ*. resffiu tio^ng^he tekê im? ï? ^es2yt Svl” cÊ gai^soffih^'T'ft'^’^rth'* W°deratC'

~%sk ». . j-». »-«.
pass a resolution censuring the members of tiie executive of the Canadian Trades down turn and then in- suhstontial (rates W'\-d'S’ fSr and moderately cold. not assemble tins month, but will meet
afid Labor Congress for agreeing to the national service registering scheme auTroZd Y ^ galns ^w England-GeneraUy fair tonight on February 10, according to an A.„-

* arouna.. and today. Colder, strong west winds, sterdam despatch to the Central News.
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